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NOIrIl1LY T1ALS

During October s.ight drop in the number of triable criminal cases

pending brought corresponding decrease in the number of all criminal cases

pcding and in the total of all cases criminal and civil pending Totals

in all other categories rose but the Increases were much less than at the

end of September and the rise in total cases and matters pending was leBs

than half that for the preceding month The following analysis shows the

number of itens pending In each category as compared to the total for .the

previous month

pcuber 30 1962 October 962

Triable Criminal 9171 8937 240

Civil Cases Inc Civil 16190 16211 21

Less Tax Lien Cond
Total 25367 25lle8 .219
All Criminal 10780 10531 2119

Civil Cases Inc Civil Tax 19172 19176 11

____ Cond Less Tax Lien
Criminal flatters 12988 13205 217
Civil Matters 15064 15245 181

Total Cases Matters 58004 58157 153

The cmn11At1ve totals for the first four months of the fica1 year
show that case terminations continue to lag behind case filings During the
month of October however the gap was narrowed slightly Both filings and
terminations are substantially higher than for the first four months of

fiscal 1961 pending caseload also shows an encouraging 2% decrease

froa the same period in fiscal 1961 If any appreciable dent in the pending
caseload Is to be made however the number of terminations must rise con
siderably and must show very appreciable increase over case filings each
month

First 11 lbs FIrst Mos Increase or Decrease

F.Y 1962 F.Y 1963 Number
Filed

Criminal 96C11 10894 1290 13.43

Civil 8260 8779 519 6.28

Total 17864 19673 1809 10.12

Terminated

Crii 8333 660 1327 15.92
Civil 6698 7911 l213 .lla1 15031 175Th 2540 16.90

---.- ..-
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First Nos First Mos Increase or Decrease
P.Y 1962 F.Y 1963 Number

Criminal 9608 10508 900 9.37
____ Civ- 22214 23698 2484 6.68

Total 31822 34206 2384 4- 7.49

The cnalysis below shows that for the first month in the present fiscal
year case terminations exceeded case filings In both criminal and civil
terminations the totals set new high for the year The increase of 1341
terminations over the preceding month set new high for the year The most
encouraging aspect of this increase is that much of it occurred in civil case
terminations where it is most needed Civil cases ccznprise approximately
73% of the pending caseload whereas criminal cases mske up only 30 of it
These figures point up the need for increased activity in civil case teini
nstionz

Filed Terminated
Crim Civ Total Crim Civ Total

July 2143 2145 4288 2011.1 1793 3834
Aug 2454 2354 4808 1964 2040 004
Sept 3324 857 5211 li.56 1740 4196
Oct 2973 2393 5366 3199 2338 5537

For the month of October 1962 United States Attorneys reported col
lections of $10 5202811. This brings the total for the first ouL months
of fiscal year 1963 to $22 284736 CQnpared with the first four months of
the previous fiscal year this is an increase of $lO1248759 or 83.6 per cent
over the $12 135977 collected during that period.

Pacing October $5564129 was stved in 122 suits in whicn the govern
ment as defendant was sued for $6 730777 67 of thea involving $2 53 590
were closed by capraes amounting to $438412 and 34 of thea in-oxing
$3251 613 were closei by judaents against the United States amounting to
$728 236 The rmning 21 suits involving $9b1 5724 were won by the govern
znent The total saved for the first four months of the current fiscal year
was $16035461 and is an .incease of $3734550 over the $12300911 sa.-ied

in the first four months
oriscal year 1962

DISTRIC IN CURRENT STEtTIJS

As of October 31 1962 the districts meeting the standards of currency
were

.- .-
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OASES
--

Crimina

Ala Ga Nd
-Ala Ga Mass
Alaska Idaho Mich Penn
Ariz fl Mich V.-- Penn

____ Ark fl Miss Tex
Ark fll.S Miss Ohio Utah

Calif So Ind Mo Ohio Vt
Cob md Mo Okia Va
Conn Iowa Mont Okia Wash -E

Del Iowa Neb ca Wash
Dist.-of Co Kan. Nev Ore Va
Fla Ey .- Pa Wis
Fla Ky -- Pa Wyo
Fla Maine Mex.. Pa

N.LN P.R Guam

CASES

Civil

Ala Idaho Miss Ok.a Utah

Ala Lid. Mo Ore Vt
Alaska Iowa Mo Pa -Va
Ark Iowa Mont Pa Va
Ark Kan Neb Wash
Cob Ky Wash
Del Ky Mex Va
11st of Co La V. Penn Va
Fla Me Penn Via
Ga .- Mass ---- C.-W -- Tex
Ga.M Mich.E M.D Tex.E C.Z
HaWaii Mich Ohio Tex Guam

fr
Okia Tex

Crininal

Ala 11st of Co La Okia Tex
Ala Fla Nd Okia Tex
Alaska Ga Miss Pa Utah

Ariz Hawaii Miss Pa Va
Ark Idaho Mont Va
Ark fl Neb Wis
Calif Lid. Nev Via
Cob Iowa Wyo
Conn Ky Penn

Ohio Tex
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NA.RS

Civil

Ala Hawaii Mass Tax
Ala Idaho Mich Tex
Ala Ill Mich Tex
Alaska fli Minn Ohio Utah
Ariz fll...S Miss Okla.N Vt
Ark Thcl. Miss Okla Va
Ark lad. Mo Okla Va
Calif Iowa Mont Pa Wash
Cob Iowa .S Neb Wash
Dist of Cob Ky E. Nay Va
Fla Ky Wis
Fla.S La.W. N.J S.D Wyo
Fla Maine Term
Ga Md Tenn Guam

TexN

__ ERRATA

In the last issue of the Bulletin Vol 10 No 24 dated November 30
1962 pages 665-668 were assembled incorrectly The following corrections
should be made

At bottom of page 665 write continued on page 668
At bottomn of page 667 write continued on page 669
At bottomn of page 668 write continued on page 666
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Lee Loevinger

SEERMAN ACT

Restraint of Trade Yellow Grease Supreme Court Upholds Government

Los Angeles Meat arid Provision Drivers Union Local 626 et a. United
States No 35 October Term 1962 In 1959 the United States brought

civil antitrust action in the Southern District of California against Local

626 of the Los Angeles Meat and Provision Drivers-Union one of its busi
ness agents and four self-employed independent contract grease peddlers
who were members of the Union judment was entered upon findings based

upon detailed stipulation of facts in which the appellants admitted all

allegations of the cc2nplaint agreed that they had unlawfully conbined and

conspired in unreasonable restraint of foreign trade and cerce in yellow

grease and also agreed to the Issuance of broad injunction against them
In addition the union was ordered to terminate the union membership of all

fl self-employed grease peddlers The appellants attacked the judgment upon
the sole ground that the District Court was in error in ordering termination

of the union membership of these Independent bus inessnen

The Supreme Court in an opinion written by Justice 5tew affirmed

thefl judgnent It held that there is nothing In the NorrIs-LaGuardia Act

nor in the Clarton Act nor in the federal policy which these statutes

reflect to prevent court fron dissolving the ties which bound these

businessmen together and which bound them to the appellmit Union in- the

circumstances of this case While these acts ensure that antitrust laws

cannot be used as vehicle to stifle legitimate labor union activIties
the stipulated facts in this case show that there was no job or wage

conpetitiori or ecoricnic Inter-relationship of any kind between the grease

peddlers and other members of the appel mit union..

Justice Goldberg with whon Justice Brennmi joined concurred with

the majority expressing their view that since import of the entire

stipulated factual record Is that the union neither bad nor pursed any

legitimate present interest in organizing the grease peddlerst the remedy

was appropriate They noted however that this remedy is appropriate
It

only in the most conpelling of circumstances so that it may not ecne
device for unfairly and improperly fractionai zIng or decimating unions

Justice Douglas dissented The Court he believed was not bound by

stipulation of what is essentially qjiestion of law i.e whether labor

dispute existed In his view the grease peddlers and the union menthers

1id ccnpete and hence under the NorriŁ-LaGuard.Ia the federal courts have

no power to óanpel grease peddlers to resign as members of the union

Staff Robert Thimmel Maxwell Blecher and Gerald Kadish

Antitrust Division

-.- .-.--- .- -----
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ClAYTON ACT

Title Insurance Ccrffpany Charged With Violating Section of Clayton
Act United States Chicago Title and st Company et al W.D Mo
On November l96 complaint was filed alleging that the acquisition
in August 1961 of Kansas City Title Insurance Company by Chicago Title
ath Trust Company was in violation of section of the Clayton Act

Chicago Title is the second largest title insurance company in the

United States Chicago Title and its subsidiaries had in 1960 gross
income of over $22000000 and assets of over $90000000 Chicago Title

and its subsidiaries write title insurance in some forty-two States In

1960 title insurance amounting to over $15000000 was written in Illinois

of which Chicago Title wrote over 95 per cent of the total For years
past Chicago Title has controlled all of the title insurance business in

Cook County Illinois

Prior to 1957 Chicago Title had acquired substantial stock interest

in the Lake County Title Company title insurance company having its

principal place of business in Crown Point Indiana and in the early fart
of 1957 Chicago Title acquired the outstanding stock interest in the Lake

County Title Company In December 1957 Chicago Title acquired substan

tially all of the outstanding stock of the Title Insurance Corporation of

St Louis having its principal place of business in St Louis Missouri

____ In March 1960 Chicago Title acquired all of the capital stock of the Title

Guaranty Company in Wisconsin Wisconsin corporation In November 1960

Chicago Title acquired over 90 per cent of the capital stock of the Home

Title Guaranty Company of New York New York corporation About August
1961 Chicago Title completed the acquisition of substantial1j all of the

capital stock of the Kansas City Title Insurance Company

Kansas City Title at the time of its acquisition by Chicago Title
had assets of approximately $7000000 and an annual prenin income of

over $3800000 At t.ie time of its acquisition by Chicago Title
Kansas City Title was engaged in writing title insurance in twenty-five
States in ten of viuch Chicago Title and its subsidiaries were also

writing title insurance

Kansas Cty Title and St Louis Title at the time of their ac
qtu.sltion by Chicago Title bad over 70 per cent of the title insurance

business in Missouri and Kansas City Title and Wisconsin Title at the

time of their acquisition by Chicago Title had over 70 per cent of the

title insurance business in Wisconsin

The complaint asks among other things that Chicago Title be

required to dispose of its stock interest in Kansas City Title and be

____
enjoined from acquiring any stock Interest or ownership in any firm

engaged in the writing of title insurance without prior approval by
the court

Steff Earl Jinknason and Ralph McCareins Antitrust Division



CIVIL DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney Genera Joseph Guilfoyle

COURTS APPEALS

BMUQUPTCI ACT Ch XI

Notice or KbowlŁdge of Arrangnent ProceedingØ on Part of One Govrn
nient Aenc Not nough to Discharge Unscheduled Debts Within Province of
Another.GoVerŁnt Agency Rennetió Seal Products pany P.R United
States ofMierica CA August and Novber 13 L962 Appeii-nt
was defense subcontractor wholly owned and controlled by residents of
New Jersey but incorporated in Puerto Rico and having its manifacturing
plant there While the Renegotiation Board was in the last stages of

detextnining that it bad received large amounts of ece5sive profitB ap
pelnt entered into arrangnent proceedings under Chapter II of the

Bankruptcy Act The United States was nssed as creditor in those pro
ceedings on account of certain tax claims and claims being administered

by the Department Of the Navy Although appellants officers were aware
of the renegotiation proceedings they did not list the Renegotiation
Board as creditor and did not schedule the large ci of the United

______ States arising uMer- the Renegotiation ct In Øollection proceeding8
brought by the United States in the district court appel int claimed
that since the United States participated in the Chapter 11 proceedings

___ and had notice iand knowledge of then the renegotiation claims were
d1scbaxe4by the final order in those proceedings The district court

found that the renegotiation clRimc were not scheduled that appe.lant
bad deliberate..y concealed the proceedings under the Bankruptcy Act
fran the Reneotj.atjon Board and that since the Renegotition Board

as distinguished fron other agencies of the Government did not have

timely notice or knowledge of the proceedings the claims arising under
the Renegotiation Act were not discharged The district court also

rejected contention by appellfLnt that the claims were invalid because
the Renegotiation Act does not appj.to contracts performed in Puerto

Rico on the ground that this defense could be raised only in Tax Court

proceedings Accordingly it entered judgments in favor of the United
States in te smout of 975OOO plus interest

The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that in order to discharge

unschedu3.edcla1m.the.Bankrüptcy Act U.S.C 9ke requires notice

or knowledge on the part of the particu1ar govermnental agency primarily
concerned with the claims and that knowledge on the part of other
Government agencies votil.d not miffice It also ruled that the agency
involved mist have bad knowledge of be aragnent proceedings in time
to afford it an opportunity to participate in those proceedings ecually
with other creditors and that the actual knowledge of the proceedings
by the Renegotiation Board in this case was not timely

In it initial opinion the Court ruled however that it would
\... stay the distric courts judgment in one of these cases until the
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termination of the Tax Court proceedings Upon our motion for rehearing
however the Court vacated its stay as being ill advised and affirmed
the district court Judnent because of the provisions of Section iO8 of
the Renegotiation Act 50 U.S.C App 1218 which provide for stay of
collection proceedings only if the contractor files bond with the
Tax Court

Staff vid Rose Civil Division

CONTRACTS

Cancellation of Supply Aspect of Contract Constitutes 1artiai
Termination and Not Change Mistaken Bayment Based Upon Tnterpreta-....
tion of Contract Not Final Bateson Canpany Inc United
States C.A Septanber 26 1962. The TJnited States brOught this
suit to recover $2 2611.93 which it claimed was erroneously paid to
appellant The dispute involved the method of ccnnpüting the cOntract
price for the construction of 250 houses and other buildings at Camp
Pickett Virginia On May 1953 the Government partially teinate

contract under which appellant was to construct 1130 houses at Camp
Breckinridge Kentucky Appel1ant was advised to cauplete Only 8i unite
at Camp Breckinridge to cancel it8 subcontract for profabricated büild

____ ing materials to be used at Camp Pickett and to ship 250 of the Breckin
ridge units to Camp Pickett Finalsettlanent of the Breckiæridge cOntract
was consinmnated and appel nt received profit on all the prefabriated
materials furnished under the contract. Additiorilly the CØmp Picktt

____ contract was modified since the prefabric ted materials used there were
being provided the Government fran the surplus units it had urchÆBe4
for Camp Breckinridge Accordingly the Government received credit
for these prefabricated materials HOwever the reductiOn iü the Pickett
contract price did not include credit fOr appel ttS profit on such
materials As result appel Thnt collected profit on all units
it furnished under the Breckinridge contract and thenrecØivØd sØOOnd
profit on the 250 units which were not used at Breckinridge but were
shipped instead to Pickett The district court entered judgaent in
favor of the Government

In affirming the Court of Appeals rejected appel Rnts clatm that
the modification of the Pickett contract was merely change pursuant
to General Condition and that therefore under the contract the Govern
ment was only entitled to credit for net cost without overhead or
profit The Court n6ted that hatever may have been theii original
status the two contracts bad to be considered together and that the
effect of the modification was partla termination Of the coüstructon

____
aspect at Breckinridge and corresponding termination of the Bupp1E1
aspect at Pickett and not merely change Finally the Out ru1d
that the determination of the contracting officer that P1 lmit was
entitled to public money could not be final as against the United States
under the Disputes iArticle cince the payment was zde under mis
taken interpretation of the contract

Staff United States Attorney Barefoot Sandes
United States Attorney Joseph McElroy M.D Texas



Goverruaent Claim for Paments to np1cree for Maintenance and Cure

Arises Out of Tug Operators Breach of Obligation to Perform Towing Con
tract and Furnish Seaworthy VessØ and Not Subrogation United States

Tug Manzanillo et al and Tug Manzanillo et al .v United States

Novnber 16 .2 This siit was brought by the United States against
Shaver Transportation Conpeny to recover payznents which the Government

had made to One of its amplcrees Peters fOr intenance and cure The

Government entered into contraót with Shaver whereby the latter under-

took to tow one of its vessels The pamente in question where occasioned

by an Injury sustained by PetØr8 while boarding one of Shavers tugs
_ii Peters brought suit against Shaver in the state court to recover dmnes

for his injuries That suit was settled for i6oOo Peters Øxectiting

release discharging Shaver fron any further liabiity The district court

held that the Government was entitled to recQver but that recovery should
be liited to the $1400 paid to Peters subsequent to the aettlament of

the state court action

In reversing the Court of Appeals agreed with the district court
It accordingly held that tug boat operator who permits an unsafe con
dition to exist violates his contract with the shipowner who nmy institute

an action on the contract for the amount paid to third party because of

such hazardous conditions See .ran Stevedoring CO Pan-Atlantic 3.3
Corp 350 U.S 1211 The Court held however that the district court had

erred in limiting the Governments award to the amounts paid Peters subse
quent to the sttlnent and randed the cause with directions to enter

judgaent for the full amount pei In that cbnnOctión it rioted that the

Governments claim did not arise through subrogation but as based upon
Shavers breach of contract

Staff Harold Bigham Foneriy ut Civil Division

FERAL BJSI ATh4INISTRTION

ppe11ant Status Held That of Unsecured General Creditor District
Courts Findings Amply Supported br Record United States Ivy Hail

Apartments Inc and Leon Sidel C1A .3 19 12 On June 13
1957 appe11nt purchased the stock of F1iuingo Apartments Inc whose

principal asset was fifteen story apartment house Øncnmbered by an PEA

Insured mortgage When the Corporation 4ØfaultCd FM took over the

mortgage and instituted foreclosure proceedings The district court

appointed receiver pending the litigation and subsequently ordered

public sale of the property On March 19 the property was purchased

by FM at tha sale for $500000 less than the prinªipal and interest due

under the mortgage The receivers then petitioned the district court for

leave to pay appellant for advances made by him to the corporation prior
to the receivership In addition they also proposed to pay appellant for
the value of certain furniture contained in the apsrbnent which he claimed

was his persona property and not covered by the mortgage and for the
rental value thereof The district court disallowed appe11-nt claims
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The Court of Appeals affinned Ithe4 that appellnt status was
that of an unsecured general creditor of the corporation as far as his
claims for advances and rental of the furniture up to the time of the
receivership were concerned With respect to appellant clalms for the
value of the furniture and for its rental after the appointment of the

receivers the Court of Appeals noted that the district court bad care-

fully reviewed the evidence and found that appellant had failed to estab
lish his title to the furniture It concluded that the record disclosed
no clearly erroneous finding upon the part of the district court and

that accordingly its determination bad to be upheld

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Sullivan Cistone

E.D pa..

YRTMsAcT- .Sr

United States Not Liable for Negligence of Civilian Air Technician
in Conduct of Training flight Under Control of Wyoming Air National Guai
John Pattno Adxnr United States 10 November 19 1962 This
action was commenced under the Federal Tort Claims Act to recover for the
death of the pilot-owter of private plane in collision with jet fighter
plane loaned by the United States to the Wyoming Air National Guard and
flown by civilian air technician in the process of evaluating the flying
proficiency of an officer of the Wyoming Guard in another jet The civilian
air technician waS hired as flying training instructor under the basic
authority of the so-called caretaker statute 32 U.S.C 709 and was paid

____ by the United States However responsibility for the emp1oment assign
ment promotion demotion and separation of civilian personnel of the
Guard was de1egntei to the states and in Wyoming was lodged in the Adju
tant General and the partiiilar flight was authorized cmnnded and con
trolled by the Wyoming Guard

The district court entered jidnent for the United States on two
grounds that neither of the jet pilots was an employee of the United
States at the time 0f the accident and that neither -was negligent

The Court of Appeals affirmed With respect to the applicable law
the Court a.etermined that federal law is controlling on the question of
who is federal employee and tbat the state law of respondeat superior
determines whether federal employee is acting within the scope of his

____ employment The Court then held that as an air tecmician the

training instructor was an employee of the United States but that he
was also an employee of the Wyoming Air National Guard training pilots
for Guard unit under the Constitution of the United States Art
Section Cl i6 and statutes 32 U.S.C lOl6B and 10 S.C 83T95
training of the Guard is rese.rved to the states and the particular flight
was authorized and controlled by the Wyoming Air NatiOnal Guard and not by
the United States or any agency thereof and that since the federal
government had neither the. requisite control of the officers norwas it
federal business which they were engaged at the te of the accident
neither officer was acting as an employee of the United States at the

--S
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time under the Wying law of reepondeat superior The Court found it

unnecessary to consider the question of negligence

The decision is important because it turns upon the o_uestion of con
____ tro in fact by the atate and pursuit of state business notwithstanding

that the training procedures had to meet federÆi tandards that the offi

cers were paid by the United States and that the equipnent used was owned

by the United States and it distinguishes on this basis the Tenth Circuits
earlier decision in Hollr United States 192 2d22l caretaker

___ case in which the Government was held liable end whiØh wai subsequently

followed by the Second Fifth and Ninth Circuits

Staff Kathryn Baldwin Civil Division

LCNGSHOREMN A11D HARBOR WORKERS C4PENSATION ACT

Death frin Aggravation of Heart Disease in Course of Usual and Ordinary
Work Ccnpensable Deputy Ccnmiss1onera Rejection of Claim Not Supported
Substantial Evidence Hancck Einbinder C.A.D.C Novnber 15 962
Appe11mt widow of deceased np1oyee sought review of the deputy ccimis
sioners rejection of r1n-m for death benefits The deputy cissioner
found that the np1oyee died of heart failure which was unrelated to his

_______ emp1oment that prior to the time of death the np1oyee bad been erformin
duties consistent with hi normal job --wrapping bundles of magazines for
mailing

The Court of Appeals reversed It noted the deputy ccnnissioner
failure to consider the evidence that the eaplcrees job involved the lift
ing of 80-pound sacks and the me3.ica testimony relating to the effect of

such exertion on one suffering fran angina pectoris The Court npbasized
the Acts presumption In favor of the coverage of a. claims and pointed

out that aggravation of pre-existing Illness In the course of normal

ployment activities is canpensable under the Act unless the aggravation
is shown by substantial evidence to be unrelated to the eap1cment.-.-

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Charles Duncan

District of Columbia ..

51
RAflAI BOR ..

District Court Without Jurisdiction Over Representation Dispute
Where National Mediation Board Does Not Act in Excess of Authority or

u.1ify Statutory Rights of 1nployees Whapter Flight Engineers

International Association AFI-CIO Nations Mediation Board et a.
C.A.D.C Novnber.15 1962 AppellAlt brought this action to invali
date certifying election held by the National Mediation Board pursuant
to Section Ninth of the Railroad Labor Act li5 U.S.C.A 152 1961
Supp to determine what ozganization was to represent the flight engi-

neers of Western Airlines As result of the election the Second

Officers Association replaced the appellnLnt asthe..designsted repre
sentative of the np1orees of the carrier Appell4nt contended that
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the Board had illegally excluded 123 of its ubera fr voting in the
election and had failed to fully investigate the charge that SQA was
dited and asäisted the ler The district court diamissed
the action for failure to state claim

The Court of Appeals affirmed It noted the settled principle that
the court would take jurisdiction of repreaeitat1on disputes only where
the Board had violated an express statutory mandate or limitation
Against this background the Court concldded that it could not assume

____
jurisdiction since the Board bAdJ not refused to act on the one hand
nor exceeded the express camz.nds of Congress on the other In
that connection the Court noted that the Board had determined that the
excluded engineers were not eligible to vote under its rules that it
bad investigated appellants charges of cnpany àsEistance and that due
process of law would not appear to reçuire more in the circumstances

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Frank Nebeker
District of Columbia

DISTRICT CKJRTS

FEDERAL TORT CLANS ACT

Feres Doctrine Bars Suit for Wrongful Death of Servicnan Injured
While on Leave Isabel Tumenas etc United States S.D
Novnber 19 1962 Plaintiff the widow of deceased servicnan
filed the instat action for the wrongful death of her husband allegedly
as the result of malpractice at the Naval Hospital Key West
Florida On Decnber 1960 plaintiffs decedent took thirty days
leave while being transferred fran the Naval Air Station Key West
Florida tO the Naval Air Station Jacksonville Florida On

____ Decamber 1960 after being on leave for approximately six days he
became ill On Decamber 10 he was taken by his wife to the Nave Hospi
tal at Key West Florida for the purpose of examination and treabnent
The cnp1aint alleges malpractice at the hospital i.e improper diagnosis
of the deceaseds true condition prior to his actual admission and while
he was still in leave status The Government moved for summary judgaent
relying on Feres United Sta 340 U.S 135 While the Governments
negligence was alleged to have occurred at time when the deceased was
on leave the Government urged that an activity incident to service
within the meaning of the Feres doctrine is any activity in which the
servicnan is engaged solely by.virtue of his military status

The di.strict court granted the Government motion for summary judg
ment Thus the decision is in line with several earlier holdings refusing
to allow recovery for soldiers service incident injuries even though
they were incurred on leave See Preferred Insurance Co United
States 222 2d 91.2 C.A Zoula United States 217 2d 81 C.A

Archery United Stat 217.F 2d 548 C.A

Staff Thanaa Young Civil DivisiOn
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Release of Hnployee Also Releases Thiloyer Since in Missouri They Are
Not Joint Tortfeasors Bacon United States E.D Missouri October
1962 Plaintiffs sued the Goverimient under the Federal Tort Claims Act
for injuries sustained in collision with Corps of Engineers employee
The driver had been sued in the state court and his insurance carrier paid
plaintiffs $2 287.80 and plaintiffs gave covenant not to sue The Govern

___ ment claimed that complete satisfaction had been achieved by the settle
inent and moved for swmnary judgment The Court granted the motion holding
that the basis for any governmental responsibility was on the theory of
respondeat superior that by virtue of holding in the recent case of Max

Spaeth 31.9 S.W 2d 1961 respondeat superior relationship was
joint tortfeasor relationship so that any release of an employee would

release the employer also The Court made no determination on the satis-
faction issue since it found the Government and Its nployee were not
joint tortfeasors and it Is only in such case that satisfaction becomes
important

Staff United States Attorney Jeff Lance and Assistant
United States Attorney Donald Schmidt E.D Missouri
Alice Helm civii Division

ki

.-
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Herbert Miller Jr

0SECUTI0N OF NARCOTIC VIOLkTIONS

Effective and equitable administration of the narcotic control laws
in large measure depends upon the discretion of the United States Attorney
in selecting the statutes appropriate to the offenses review of prose
cutions in this area reveals that this discretion is not being exercised
in all cases

Selection of the statute appropriate to the prosecution in this area
is task requiring penetrating analysis of the factual situation and keen
judnent It Is the task of the United States Attorney to determine the
actual nature of the offense and in maxr cases the penalty due the
offender

The Department review reveals that the Title 21 provisions relating
to narcotics and marihuaria are being considerably overused The United
Stated Attorney should bear in mind that these sections were aimed prima
rily at imported narcotic or canabial substances Absent sane indication
of Importation their use is never justified This required Indication
could be derived from the nature of the substance Heroin for instance
is not produced in the United States It could also be derived from the
facts of the case or assurances fran agents familiar with the offenders
source of supply

The United States Attorney should also remnber that the sentences
possible for ma narcotics offenders are inflexible after conviction
Use of code sections carrying mandatory minlim.mi penalty is fully justi
fled in many cases but these sections were not intended for use against
the casual first offender found in possession of very srnll quantity
of contraband. Only the good judnent of the United States Attorney
stands between the defendant and injustice In these situations Such
factors as the prior record of the offender the quantity involved the
depth of the offender involvenent the offender position in any
organizational hierarc1r and his addiction or freedom from it should be
carefully considered In determining if use of statute carrying manda
tory minimum sentence is warranted

MAIL FRAUD

Advance Fee Schne Mailings After Money Has Been Obtained United
States Sampson et al Sup Ct. The return of the indiciment
in this case was previously reported In Volume of the United States

Attorneys Bulletin at page 333 as Lenders Service Corporation On March 30
1961 the District Court Northern District of Georgia dIsmissed 311

substantive counts and the conspiracy count of the indiciment The

---- ---
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District Court relying on Ka.nn United States 323 U.S 88 and Parr

United State 363 U.S 370 held that since the mailings upon which the

substantive counts were based were made after the money had been obtained

from the victims they were not for the purpose of executing the scheme

to defraud. The Government appealed and the Court of Appeals for the

_____ Fifth Circuit certified the case to the Supreme Court

The Supreme Court reversed the dismissal of the substantive and con

spiracy counts in clear holdings that the Kann and Parr cases were not

to be construed as laying down an autnatic rule that deliberate planned

____ use of the mails after the victims money had been obtained can never be

for the purpose of executing the endan scheme Rather the Court

found only that under the facts in those cases the schemes had been fully

executed before the mails were used

The Sampson decision should not be read as blRnket license to use

all mailings made after victin money has been obtained It should be

carefully noted that the mailings involved in Sampson were made by the

defendants themselves and not by innocent third parties as in Kann and

Parr and that the Supreme Court found that these lulling mailings were

planned step in the execution of the overall scheme It is therefore

necessary to continue to scrutinize carefully all mailings in proposed

indictaents with great care and in case of doubt to consult with the

Departaent prior to returning an indictaent

Staff Boward Willens bcecutive Assistant
Criminal Division argued the case
Iuis Claiborne Assistant to the Solicitor General

and Philip Monahan Criminal Division on the brief

GAMBLING DEVICE ACT OF 1962

P. 87-840 61f Stat 113i 1135

V.

Request for Opinion on State Gambling laws The amendment made by

the captioned Act will take effect on the 17th day of December 1962
The Act provides in part That it shall not be unlawful to transport

in interstate or forei cerce any gambling device into any state in

which the transported gambling device is specifically enumerated as lawful

in statute of that state Tour assistance is requested in determining

whether the state in vhich you are located has passed law excepting any

devices fr the operation of its gambling laws

It will be appreciated if at your earliest convenience you forward

to the Cr4m-tn1 Division short memorandum analyzing the gambling statutes

of your state with respect to this particular subdivision
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KIDNAPPDIG

Information ChargingDefendant Released Unimmed William Wesley

Olihant United States W.D Mo Novther 1962 On January 15
1948 defendant waived ind.iciment and entered plea of guilty to an

infonnation charging him with kidnapping Subsequently he filed motion

under 18 U.S.C 2255 to vacate and set aside the sentence on the ground
that the crime of kidnapping may result in the Imposition of the death

penalty and therefore under the Fifth Amendment he could only be pro
ceeded against by indictment and not by Information Defendant relied

upon Smith United States 360 U.S wherein the conviction of the

defendant who had been proceeded against by information for the crime of

kidnapping was set aside The Court also took notice of the case of

Charles Edward Ream United States E.D Mo September 21 1962 In

which that Court similarly set aside conviction for kidnapping where
the crime was charged by information rather Wah indictment Distinguish

ing the cases the Court observed that in both the Smith and Ream cases
the Information was silent as to that provision of the statute which
authorizes iriposition of the death penalty if the kidnaped person has

not been liberated unhanned so that had there been trial the Govern
ment could have introduced evidence shoving that the victim was not

released unharmed and thus afforded the jury the opportunity of reconi

mending for or against imposition of the death penalty

In the Oliphant case the Court found that the information affIrma

tively stated that the victim was released unharmed hence the death

penalty could not have been imposed The Court concluded therefore that

defendant con3tiutional rights were not violated when he waived the

right to have the facts upon which the charge was based submitted to

grand jury and consented to prosecution by information Accordingly the

motion to vacate judgaent and sentence was overruled.

Staff United States Attorney Russell Miflin
Assistant United States Attorney Clifford Spottsville

w.D.Mo. .---
----- ----- --.- -.-.-

CSUS

Refusal to Answer Questions on Bureau of Census Schedule United

States Rickenbacker C.A October 29 1962 Appellant was con
victed for refusing to answer census schedule entitled Household

____
Questionnaire for the l60 Census of Pbpulation and Housing in viola
tion of 13 U.S.C 221a As his defense appellant asserted that

Congress did not intend the statute to be applied to persons who refuse

to answer questions relating to the contents construction and conveniences

_____ of the houses in which they live but only answers immediately relating to

members of the household that the statute in its present form does

not require Itten anrs that the househcl questionnaire was ar
bitrary and violated the search and seizure provisions of the Fourth Amend
ment and that the Government was discriminately prosecuting him when

others who had refused to execute the household form were not being
prosecuted

-.. .-
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The Court of Appeals overruled all of appellant contentions and

held that many of the Inquiries on the questionnaire were Immediately
related to household individuals and that simply because some experts

mii regard the questionnaire as more cemprehensive than necessary
the questions related to 1mtant federal concerns such as housing
labor and health and were not unthay broad oi sweeping in scope to

be arbitrary or In violation of the Fourth Amendment

As to appellant contention of discrIminatory prosecution the

Court held that contention fell short of the bad faith test laid down

in Yic 1o 118 U.S 356

similar conviction was upheld by the Second Circuit Court of

Appeals in United States Sharrow reported in the November 16 1962

issue of the Bulletin Vol 10 No 23 613 The issues raised i.n

the Sharrov case related to disfranchisement

Staff United States Attorney Vincent Broderick
Assistant United States Attorneys Sheldon sen
Arthur Rosett and Michael Armstrong S.D Y.

-F
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

Destruction of War Material War Premises or War Utilities ji8 U.Srj 2155 Failure to Register as oits of Foreign Government 95.T
United States Roberto Santiesteban Casanova Marino Antonio Esteban Del
Carmen Sueiro Cabrera and Jose Garcia OrellanajS.D N.Y On November 16
1962 the defendants were arrested by Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation in New York City on complant charging them with cOnspiracy
to violate Sections 951 and 2155 of Title 18 U.S.C At the time of the
arrests the FBI seized cache of hand grenades incendiary dØvices and
pistols The Commissioner set bail in the amount of $250000 for
Santiesteban and $100000 each for Sueiro and Garcia

On November 21 grand jury returned two count indictment charging
____ defendants with conspiracy to injure and destroy natonal defense materials

premises and utilities and conspiracy to act as agents of the Revolutionary
Government of Cuba without prior notification to the Secretary of State
Santj.esteban is an attache in the Cuban Mission to the Um.ted Nations who
had not been granted diplomatic immunity Named as co-conspirators but
not defendants were two other members of the Cuban Mission to the United

____ Nations Jose Gomez Abad and his wife asa Montero de Gcmiez These two
individuals had diplomatic immunity and the Government demanded their Lin
mediate removal from the United States They departed this country on
November 19 1962

Staff United States Attorney Vincent Brod.erick and
Assistant United States Attorney Silvio Mollo
S.D N.Y Paul Vincent Internal Security

Perjury 18 U.S.C l62l Un1ed States Mark Zborowski S.D N.Y
The retrial of the perjury case against Mark Zborowski commenced on
November 19 1962 in the Southern District of New York before Judge Richard
Levet Zborowski had originally been indicted in 1958 for perjury before
the grand jury in denying that he had ever met Jack Soble confessed
agent of the Soviet Union In November 1959 the United States Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit reversed and remanded the case for new

____ trial on the grounds that the trial court had erred in refusing to d.is
close i4Z the defendant the grand jury testimony of Jack Soble who was the
Government chief witness against Zborowaki

In the retrial of this case the jury returned verdict of guilty

____ against Zborowski on November 29 1962 and sentencing has been set for
December 13 1962

Staff United States Attorney Vincent Broderick and
Assistant United States Attorney Richard Casey
S.D N.Y
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Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 Registration of Communist

Partjinbers Attorney General Arnold Johnson and other cases On

November 27 l96Tthe Subversive Activities Control Board issued an order

directing respondent Arnold Joimson to register as member of the Connnunist

Par-by See United.States Attorneys Bulletin Vol 10 No 2i November 30
1962

NJ On November 16 1962 Hearing R1ntner Robert Irwin issued his

recommended decision to the Board that respondent William Patterson

register under the Act See United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol 10
No 13 June 29 1962

Hearings have been completed in the proceedings involving the re
spondentrrt Gale Nelson Roscoe Quincy Proctor Albert Jason Lima
Louis Weinstock and .Dorot1r Healey See United States Attorneys Bulletin

Vol 10 No 13 June 29 1962

On December 1962 petitions seeking registration orders were filed

against Claude Lightfoot of Illinois Samuel Krass Davis of Minnesota and

Flora Hall and Samuel Kushner of California all members of the Party
National Côziittee

Staff Oran Waterman James Cronin Jr
Robert Crandall Han Kaplan
Carl Miller and Thomas Nugent
Internal Security Division

-t
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Assistant Attorney General Ramsey Clark

Public Lands Resurveys Effect on Title to School Sections Pre
suiition of Congressional Knovledge of Administrative Practice State

of Wyoming and Richfield Oil Cporation United States .A 10
October 12 1962 In 1883 large areas in the Territory of Wyoming
were surveyed by the United States The Act of 1890 admitting Wyoming
to statehood granted it every sectIon of land numbered 16 and 36 for
the support of schools Thereafter because the original surveys were

found to be erroneous or obliterated Congress by several acts between

1903 and 1908 directed resurveys covering over 12000000 acres The

lines on the new surveys varied considerably from the original lines

Now after 50 years the State and Richfield Oil Corporation clptm that
the State has title to all lands in sections 16 and 36 under both sur
veys The United States instituted this suit to establish its title

The Court of Appeals affinning the district court pointed out

that at the tine of the resurveys the state and federal officials

worked together in locating for the state one but not both areas
when the state selected the resurveyed section the federal officials

required waiver of the original section but it assuned that no

waiver of the resurveyed section was necessary when the state selected

the original section the selected areas were given school section

numbers the areas of the resurveys outside of the selected original
sections were given lot numbers and the areas not selected were in
cluded in acreage listings of public lands On the basis of those

factors the long administrative practice of the state in asserting
dominion over only one of the two areas the chaos to private titles

that would ensue if the situation were now changed and the fact that

Congress when it passed the later resurveying acts without change in

the relevant parts must be presud to have known about and approved
the selecting nethod which was then in operation under the earlier

statutes the Court upheld the status quo It distinguished United

States AikLns 8l Supp 260 S.D Cal l919 affd sub non
United States Livingston et al 183 2d 192 l9öJ on
the ground that the second survey in that case actually surveyed .the

f- particular area iirvolved for the first tne

Staff BUingsley Hill Lands Division

port on Small Tract Program in New Jersy

On November 21 1962 the Office of the United States Attorney in

New Jersey set and disposed of 221 small condemnation tracts before the

district judge Landers or attoys appeared in only tracts 3%
of the total set and deficiencies of $225 were adjudged Thus in one ____
day the United States Attorney closed 221 of 277 pending condemnation

tracts of all pending tracts by neans of SmR11 tract program

--

The tracts closed had been pending for nearly two years

---
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Louis Oberdorfer

CRIMINAL TAX MAuia
Appellate Court Decision

Wilful Attempt to Evade Income Taxes Decision Reversed for Erroneous

Admission of Evidence Purporting to Prove Intent or Consciousness of

Guilt of Defendants Conduct in Opposing Disclosure to Internal Revenue

Service of His Own and Certain CorporatØRecords United States Grant

Foster C.A. Ii October 1962 Defendant was convicted by jury on

two counts of wilful evasion of income taxes for the years 1952 and 1953
Defendant was in the building construction business and was the controj
ling stockholder of corporation winch maintained bank account with

the New York Branch of the Bank of London and South America During the

Internal Revenue investigation sununons was served on this bank request
ing the production of certain books and records relating to the tax ha
bility of defendant and the corporation Defendant instructed the bank

to question the legality of the suimnons and to delay investigation

until proper legal action could be taken Defendants subsequent attempts

to quash the suimnons were denied by the district court 159 Supp 14411

and affirmed by the Court of Appeals 265 2d 183 certiorari denied 360

U.S 912 At the trial the Government introduced into evidence defend
ants cablegram Instructions to the bank to resist compliance with the

sunmons It was the Governments theory that this evidence was relevant

____ to show defendants consciousness of guilt and the trial court instructed

the jury that an attempt to Lmpede the Internal Revenue investigation
if so found may be considered as bearing on the intention of the de
fendant The Court of Appeals held that the admission of such evidence

T.Ti together with the charge of the trial court relating thereto was erroneous

The Court of Appeals declared

In our opinion this evidence was Incompetent and should

not have been received Under mt Rev Code of 19511

76011 supra hearing to test the legality of the summoned

production Is afforded The record discloses no evidence from

which the jury could draw conclusion that Fosters partlcipa
tion in the test was in bad faith That it incidentally delayed
the investigation would not alone warrant such an inference

Unsuccessful recourse to remedies provided by law should not

carry connotation different from that of successful resort

____ This is not to say that admissions in testimony or pleadings

attributable to the defendant in that proceeding may not be in
troduced as substantive proof of intent to evade the tax We

merely hold that lawful resistance to Investigation does not

generate an inference of guilt The District Court in New York

made no finding that Fosters contentions were altogether frivo
bus or dilatory One of the grounds of defense was termed by
the aourt iii the abstract soundtt We do not think Jury able

or entitled to appraise the nature and effect of judicial

proceeding
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What the appellant did in the instances already enumerated
undoubtedly impeded the investigation But as the impeding was
entirely permissible the jury should not be allowed to draw from
it an inference of misdoing on the part of the accused In the
circumstances we think the charge in that regard was erroneous

We feel that the Courts holding in this regard should be narrowly
construed The relevant inquiry in this case as the Court intimated was
whether the defendants resistance of the investigation was in bad faith
The Court simply held that there was no evidence in this case to support
such finding We note also that the Court refused to reconsider its de
cision in Beard United States 222 2d 84 C.A which held that
taxpayers refusal to produce his personal records for inspection absent

claim of the Fifth Amendment was relevant on the issue of intent. We
believe therefore that the Beard decision together with similar holdings
in other cases Myers United States 174 2d 329 C.A Olsen
United States 191 2d 985 C.A are not impaired by the instant de
cision and should be followed by United States Attorneys in the presenta
tion of tax evasion cases

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Tydings and Assistant
United States Attorney Stephen Sachs lid

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

District Court Decisions

Internal Revenue Service Summons Motion to Quash Denied Indictment
of Taxpayer Does Not Destroy Governments Right to Enforce Fourth Amend
ment Not Violated in Requiring Corporation to Disclose Business Activities
With It President and Principal Shareholders Requirement of Notice of
Second Examination of Taxpayers Books of Account Not Applicable to Exam
ination of Third Party In re Magnus Mabee Reynard Inc et al S.D0
N.Y September 19 1962 62-2 USTC 9733 Magnus Mabee Reynard Inc
filed motion to quash an Internal Revenue Service suxmnons issued in con
nection with the tax liability of Percy and Margaret Magnus Percy

Magnus is president and 80 percent stockholder of the corporation He
had moved unsuccessfully in previous proceeding to quash the same sum-
mons 196 Supp 127 299 2d 335 certiorari denied 370 U.S 918

Plaintiffs motion is based upon two principal grounds that the
real purpose of the summons is not that set forth under Section 7602 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 but rather to obtain information to
assist in the prosecution of the criminal case against Percy Magnus

that there has been violation of Section 7605b of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 in that the Internal Revenue Service failed to give
the corporate taxpayer notice in writing of second inspection of its
books of account The original summons was issued on June 19 1961 and
the indictment of Percy Magnus was not handed up until April 10 19620
Percy Nagnus motion to quash the summons of June 19 1961 was denied



on July 1k 1961 The Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit affirmed
that denial on February 1962 and on June 11 1962 the Supreme Court
denied the atplication for certiorari On July 13 1962 the Government
moved to enforce the original suimions

Petitioners position was that once an indictment is handed up the

right to enforce an administrative suimnons ceases citing in support
thereof United States OConnor Mass 118 Supp 2k8 and
Boren Tucker C.A 239 2d 767 The Court made very quick dispo
sition of that argument by pointing out that by no stretch of the prin
ciples in OConnor and Boren can it be said that they constitute

precedent for the proposition that the summons is unenforceable because
of an indictment which comes after nine months of frustration and enforce
ment of summons duly issued and served Briefly the proposition
stated in OConnor was that the Internal Revenue Service would not be

permitted to obtain evidence pursuant to summons issued under 26 U.S.C
7602 to assist in the criminal prosecution of taxpayer who is already
scheduled for trial It should be noted that this proposition was re
stated in In re Meyers 62-1 USTC 9328 Boren Tucker supra dis
tinguishes the OConn case and generally points out that taxpayer
under indictment is not insulated from criminal investigation in short
it does not necessarily follow that the Government cannot investigate

person for several different crimes

The corporation next cites Section 7605b of the Internal Revenue
Code of 195k as not having been complied with since the corporations
books have already been examined The Court held that this statute refers

only to plural examinations of taxpayers books of account relating to

the taxpayers tax liability It was not the Congressional intent to re-

quire the giving of notice of second examination of taxpayers books
of account where that examination was being conducted in connection with
the tax liability of third party.V..V. V.V

Two additional objections were raised by the corporation one being
that the demand in the summons was so broad as to constitute an unreason
able search and seizure The summons demanded the following general

J9 ledger general journal cash receipts book cash disbursements book
bank statements and cancelled checks stock certificate book and minute

book The Court recognized the broad sweep of the summons and pointed
out that an investigation of tax liability is not mere law suit over an
isolated question In re Albert Lindley Lee Memorial Hospital C.L
209 2d 122 certiorari denied 3k U.S 960 The Court then went on to

hold that the summons would not constitute an unreasonable search and
seizure and that the parties should work out satisfactory arrangement
which will produce minimum of interference with business and to the

Government if they are unable to do this then an application should be
made to the Court for directions

The final point raised by the corporation was that the Government

has the burden of proof to show probable cause as to the necessity of an
examination of the books and records This argument was rejected in that

VV Zr
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under the case of Foster United States C.k 365 2d 183
certiorari denied 360 U.S 912 all that the Government need do is to
show that the inspection sought mit throw light upon the correctness
of the taxpayers returns0

Staff United States Attorney Robert Morgenthau Assistant
United States Attorney Norton Ginsberg S.D N.Y
and Frank Violanti Tax Division

Internal Revenue Service Summons General Partner in Limited
Partnership Not Entitled to Invoke Privilege Against SelfIncrimination
in Refusing to Produce Partnership Books and Records Where Acting Pri
manly in Representative Capacity Rather Than as Owner Limited Partner-

shjp Has Quasi-Corporate Qualities and Is Subject to Same Visitoria
Powers That State Has Over Corporation United States Harry
Silverstein S.D N.Y October 30 1962 C.C.H 522 USTC 9814. This
is an application by the Government under Sections 74.02b and 7604
I.R.C 1954 to judicially enforce an Internal Revenue Service summons
duces tecum addressed to Harry Silverstein directing him to produce
specified books and records of five partnerships in connection with his
and two other general partners tax liabilities Silverstein general
partner in all of these partnerships appeared before the Internal
Revenue Service in response to the summons and invoked the privilege

against selfincrimination in refusing to produce the records demanded
ofhim

The primary question presented for determination in this case is
whether or not the Government may require the production of partnership
records through general partner which records that partner maintains
incriminate him0 AU of the partnerships involved were organized under
the laws of New York State The respondent was general partner in
each partnership with his son and son-in-law0 Four of the partnerships
owned respectively unit of real estate in New York State and the

fifth now defunct owned real property located in Norfolk Virginia
The smallest partnership had membership of 25 limited partners with

capitalization of $225000 The Court found that none of them feU
within the classification of small family partnership which would

bring them within the principle set down in United States White 322 --

U.S 694 1944 where it could be said that the respondents membership
therein was such asto represent his purely private or persona interest

and thereby entitle him to invoke the privilege against self-incrimination

The Court traced the modern historical basis for the privilege

against self-incrimination citing Boyd v0 United_States 115 U.S 616

1886 Couriselman Hitchcock 14.2 U.S 54.7 1892 Wilson United

States 221 US 361 1911 and Watts Indiana 33 U.S 4.9 194.9 Re
spondent sought to show that the books and records he was directed to

produce while they were those of the partnership nevertheless 4were his

personal records and held by him in purely personal capacity The Gov
ernment on the other hand soght to equate the partnerships records
with those of corporation whose ownership is separate and apart from
that of the individual
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The Court also observed that limited partnership is creature of

the state and in this respect is subject to the same visitoria powers

that state has with respect to corporation In effect this limited

liability given to limited partnership imparts to it quasi-corporate

_____ identity thereby divorcing the books and records of the partnership from

individual personal ownership or interest To further emphasize the

limited control general partner exercises over partnership records the

_____
Court pointed out that he does have property interest in the records

as tenant-in-partnership and has the right of access to them but he has

no right to exclusive possession nor may he assign them without consent

of all the partners United States Onassis S.D N.Y 133 Supp

327 pp 331332

The Court found that respondents role in these partnerships was

that of an executive or agent acting for and representing the interest

of substantial body of limited partners Moreover the limited part
ners had priority over respondent in his capacities both as limited

partner and as general partner with respect to the distribution of

income and the proceeds of liquidation The partnership agreements of at

least three of the partnerships contained provision that the general

partners not undertake to sell assign or convey the partnership property

without first securing the written consent of 60 percent of the limited

partners and of much greater significance here in the light of the mem
bership of these five partnerships the limited partners have the right to

have the firm records kept at the principal place of business readily

available for their inspection and copying

In granting -the Governments petition the Court concluded by saying

that respondents connection with the books and papers of these five part

nerships was sufficiently limited derivative and impersonal as to pre
clude any assertion of the Fifth Amendment privilege with respect to them

Staff United States Attorney Vincent Broderick Assistant

United States Attorney Anthony Atlas S.D N.Y
and Frank Violanti Tax Division

Liens Priority of Federal Tax Liens Over After-Acquired County

School Tax Liens Payment of School Tax Liens as Expenses of Foreclosure

Sale United States Dwyer CCH 622 USTC 9796 E.D N.Y. The only

question presented on the Governments motion for summary judgment was the

priority of federal tax liens over afteracquired county school tax liens

The Court held that the federal tax liens were entitled to priority over

the school tax liens under the doctrine of the first in time is the

first in right and that the laws of New York State which provide that

local taxes shall be considered as expenses of the sale of the property

against which the federal tax liens were being foreclosed which must be

paid before surplus shall be deemed to exist do not change this doctrine

as applied to federal tax liens In so holding the Court distingnished

Buffalo Savings Bank Victory N.Y 2d 31 both on the law and on the

facts

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Hoey and Assistant United

States Attorney Kalman Gallop E0D N.Y


